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PS08.00.18 SlJPERSTRUCTURES IN THE VAJ'!ADIUM CON
TAINING BIS!\!IUTH OXIDES. S. Kashida,A. Kuwasawaand T. Saito, 
Faculty of Science, Niigata University, Ikarashi. Niigata, 950-21. Japan 

Bismuth sesquioxide has al1Tacted wide interest as fuel cell materi
als. It is an excellent oxygen ion conductor in its high temperatme phase. 
111is lligh temperatme fluorite phase is apparently stabilized to room tem
perature, by doping transition metal oxides. Recent electron diffraction 
and lligh resolution electron microscopic st11dies have disclosed a vmiety 
of phases in these 'stabilized bismuth oxides • [W. Zhou, J. Solid State 
Chem. 76.290 (1988)]. 

Using single crystal X -ray diffraction method. we have investigated 
the structure in the Bi203-V 20s system. 111is system shows a sequence 
of cation ordering phases. Vanadium atoms occupy the cation sites, SL1rt
ing fi·om each at fm· neighbor sites. since the vm1adium-vanadium inter
action is of Coulombic and will be repulsive. The 9Bi203-V20s com
pound has a 3x3x3 supersl1ucture derived [Tom the fluorite cell. Vana
clium atoms are located at every third layer along the [111] a'i.is. In the 
layer they occupy the third neighbor cation sites. Oxygen vacancies are 
concenu·ated at nem·est neighbor sites of vanadium ions. 

The 6Bi203-V205 compound has a pseudo monoclinic stn.Jc
tlire. The lattice is represented using the fluorite cell as. a=312( 1,1.2). 
b=3/2( -1,1,0). c=l/2( -5.-5.2) and beta= I 07 .13. The structme is com
posed of six (Ill) layers stacked along the c-axis. each contairling 18 
metal atoms. TI1e cation arrangement cm1 be expressed by the number of 
vanadium atoms as 4-0-4-4-0-4. The lattice has square wave type dis
placements (0.6A) along the b-axis. The large displacements are atuib
uted to the electrostatic repulsion between vanadium atoms in the nem·est 
neighbor cation sites. A long period trilling Sl1l.ICtllre with 21 ( 111) layers 
was observed around the composition Bi203:V 20s=9: 1. A microscopic 
model is presented for this tilling sl1uctlrre. where vm1adium atoms come 
to the nearest neighbor sites at every seven layer and shm-e oxygen va
cancies in common. 

PS08.00.19 HYDROGEN ATOMS LOCALIZATION FROM 
COMPARISON OF DIFFRACTION AND PMR 
SPECTROSCOPY DATA. Valery Kavun, S.G.Kozloval and 
S.P.Gabudal. Institllte of Chenlistry. 690020, Vladivostok, Russia; 
I Institute oflnorgmlic Chenlisu;. 630090 Novosibirsk. Russia 

Neuu·on diffraction st11dy of zeolite single cr;stals revealed the 
unusual shortening of inu·an1oleculm H-H. distances for adsorbed I;hO 
molecules. The shortest ones m·e l.42A in edingtonite. 0.76A in 
yugovmalite, 0.84A in heulandite. All these data do n~t consist with well 
esL1blished inu·an1oleculm·waterparan1eters both for gas phase (1.515A) 
and for condensed phase (ice I- 1.54A. water in gypswn- 1.56A. water 
in nmTow-pored zeolite nau·olite- 1.56A and so on). According to Busing 
and Levy (Acta Cryst. 17,142,1964). above distortion of bond lengths 
data indicates that thermal motion. or orientational disordering of water 
molecules L1kes place.TI1is mechanism is supporied by neutron diffraction 
study of the crystal sl11.1Ctlu·e of zeolite laumontite, where was established 
the "highest degree of disorder of the water molecules" m110ng zeolites 
well charactelized by neuu·on diffraction. But still there is no generally 
accepted ways how to account tllis effect and to cmTect tl1e distorted 
bond lengtl1 data deduced from diffi·action measmements. 

We propose m1 approach which is based on tl1e use of tl1e proton 
magnetic resonance (PlviR) data. TI1e corTect intervroton distances and 
mnplitlrdes of botl1 tl1ennal motion or disordering pm·an1eters can be 
calculated fi·om comparison of two independent data sets: ( 1) diffraction 
ones. (2) PlviR specu·oscopy. As illusu·ation of fimess of proposed metl1od 
we regarded the hydrogen atoms localization in potassium 
hexafluorostannatemonohydrate and in henlimmvllite singlecr;sL'1ls. using 
own PlviR and X-ray diffraction data for K2SnF6.H20. and own PlviR 
and previous neuu·on diffraction data on hemimOJ}Jhite. 

PS08.00.20 STRUCTURAL ASPECTS OF TRANSITION 
METAL BENZENEDITHIOLATO COMPLEXES. Kristin 
Kirschbaum. Anlim Corbach, Am old Feldmann, Klaus Laue, Dirk Pfeiffer 
and Dean M.Giolm1do, Deparl111ent of Chenlisu;, University of Toledo, 
Toledo, Ohio. 43606-3390. 

The coordination chenlisrr; of rr·ansition metals containing a 
homoleplic tlliolate environment is of general interest. We have been 
investigating the structural chemistry of complexes with 1,2-
benzenedithiolato ligands. Three bis(1,2benzenedithiolate)vanadyl 
complexes have been prepared: [N-n-Bu4h[VO(S2C6H4hl (la) 
monocli11ic, P21/n, Z=4, a=15.579(4). b=14.229(3), c=23.401(4) A. 

(3=103.77(1)0
• [HNEt3h[VO(S2C6H4)2l (lb) monoclinic. PNc, Z=4. 

a=8.236(1). b=25.560(3), c=13.637(3) A. ~=98.16Cir, and 
[NEL;]2[VO(S2C6~hl (lc) monoclinic. P2/n, Z=4, a=18.540(3), 

b=9.141(3). c=18.970(4) A. ~=93.21(2) 0 • Vm1adyl complexes (1) me 

useful precursors to tl1e homoleptic complex [NEL;b[V(S2C6~)3] (2) 
{orthorhombic. Pbca. Z=8. a=13.613(3). b=18.448(5). c=26.845(5) A}. 
The six coordinate environment of 2 is compm·able to those of 
[HI\TEt3h[lvln(S2C6~)3] (3) { teu·agonal, P412J2, Z=4, a=l 0.319(2). 
c=32.190(8) A} m1d [Lil3[Cr(S2C6~)3] (4) { o1ihorhombic, Pbcn, Z=4, 
a=15.788(3). b=22.046(4), c=13.092(3) A}. 

PS08.00.21 HYDROGEN ATOM LOCALIZATION IN 
LAWSONITE USING SINGLE CRYSTAL PMR DATA. 
Kozlova S.G., Gabuda S.P., Armbruster T.*.Libowitzky E.*. 
Institute ofinorganic Chenlistr;. Novosibirsk, Russia;* University 
of Bern. Bern, Switzerland 

The phase transition at 273 Kin lawsonite is chm-acterised by 
the loss of the minor plane -m due to the rotation of water 
molecules and OH groups [Libowitzky, Armbruster, Am. Miner, 
1995, 90]. This transition may be displacive or of order-disorder 
type. In the latter case the Cmcm phase, stable above 273K, must 
be orientationally disordered (either dynamically or statically). 
Proton magnetic resonance (PMR) specrr·oscopy was applied for 
the characterisation of the Cmcm hydrogen sublattice at 295K. 

A lawsonite crystal, 2x2x4mm3 in size was oriented with 
respect to its morphology as well as by optical and X-ray 
methods. The PMR spectra were measured at 12MHz. The specrr·a 
revealed a resolved fine structure. caused by the dipole-dipole 
interactions in multi-spin system [OH-H20-0H-OH-H20]. The 
mean square widths (M) of the spectra recorded pm-allel to the 
cr;stallographic axes are as follows: M[l00]=19.6; M[010]=11.7; 
M[001]=50.3 G2 (enoris 5%).The analysis of the fine structure of 
spectra and of the lvi values provide evidence that the hydrogen 
sublattice of the Cmcm lawsonite structure is disordered. In a 
structural sense this disorder can be inte1vreted as a time averaged 
dynamic disorder of the H20 and OH groups oscillating between 
two equivalent sites similar to the ordered H positions of the Pmcn 
lawsonite structure. The conected for libration motion H-H distance 
is R(H20)=1.52A, and mean-squme angle ofH-H librations is 0.18 
rad2. Libration motion leads to distortion of X-ray and neutron 
diffraction data [Busing, Levy, Acta Cryst. 1963, 17, 142]. Using 
obtained values we calculated the "uncorrected" H-H distance, 
which will be observed in diffraction study: R(H20)=1.38A, that 
is in excellent agreement with X-ray value 1.34(4)A. 


